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JFK remembered in memorial week
b y Tom Miller
Congressman Louis Stokes
and Cuyahoga County Commissioner Timothy F. Hagan
will be speaking at John Carroll University during ··rohn F.
Kennedv Week. ·· October
22nd and th rough October
26th. The week long event is
sponsored by the History
Association.
Grogg Rickman. president
of the History Association,
said, "We've been planning
this week since last October.
Wo wanted to put on one
event to remember Kennedy.
and il snowballed into a
whole week."

The House Assassin a lions
Commi ttee findings will bo the
topic of Congressman Stokes'
lecture at 8:00 p.m., October
24th in the Jardine Room of
the SAC Building. lie will
discuss at length the h1storic
investigation and hearings on
the assassination of President
f\.ennedy. Under Stokes'
leadership. the investigation
and hearings into Kennedy's
assassination took 15 months
and filled 27 volumes of congressional records. The first
Black member of Congress
from the sta te of Ohio. Stokes
presenU\' serves on the House
Committee on Appropriotions.

the Committee on Intelligence
and the Committee on Standards of Official Conduct. He
r·epresents the 21st District.
The lecture is open to nil interested individuals.

County Democratic Party and

a graduate of Cleveland State
University. llis talk will begin
at 11:00 a.m.

Also included in the weeklong program 1s an open panel
County
Commissioner lecture that will include John
Hagan will address an open Kennedy's domesti c and
meeting of the J-llstory foreign policies as well as the
Association on O~tober 26th psycholog\' of the Kenned~
in the Mackin Lecture Room Image. This will take place
of the library. Ho will discuss October 25 from 3:00-4:00
the legacy of John Kennedy in p.m. in room 256 of the
American polilics and social Science Center. The panel
policies. Hagan was tho chair- will be comprised of Cleveman of the (Edward) Kennedy land-a rea exports. including
for President campaign in 19th district Congressman
1980 in Ohio a nd is presently Edward F. Feighan. on these
co-chairman of the Cuyahos.la topic areas.

There will be an display in
the lobby of Grosselli Library
during that week which indudes documents and other
memorabilia from various
stages of John Kennedy's life.
both public and private.
V1deo-tapes of two movies.
"Being With Kennedy. · and
"The Missiles of October ...
are scheduled to be shown
from 12:00-2:00 p.m. October
23 and October 24. respectively, in Room One of the
SAC Building.
All activities are free and
open to tho public. For further
informahon call the John Carroll History Department.

Young Republicans
host debate party
by Tom Miller

The first organizational
meeting was held on October

em
ip
Repu
ns and Matthew
has risen steadily since, and
Hatchedorian gathered in the
supporters hope for 200
Rat to watch and dissect the
members.
Presidential debate.
Hat chedorian ,
the
The meeting was organized
by the College Republicans as Republican candidate for
a membe rs hip drive to add to Congress from the 19th
their ranks, which by now district. was impressed by
Sunday's turnout of about
number weU over 100.
40-50 studen ts. "I think it is SURVEY SAYS? - Students from J.C.U. (1.-r. Sue Zamiska, Joseph Albers, Brian Dean, Pat
The College Republicans. outstanding and important for
Dorner) compete in " Accounting Challenge", which was won by Kent State.
organized by Mike Nieset and college age people to be inphoto courtOj!y or Touche Ross lnc.
John Tomczak about three volved in politics.·· he said.
weeks ago to promote "Organizations like this one
political awareness on cam- a re a great way to get young
pus. was begun to supply people involved.''
who was instrumental in for- Academic Vice President' and
by John Jesitus
volunteers for the Republican
mulating
the proposal, ex- the Deans there, the Senate
Nieset,
the
group's
presiCarroll's Academic Senate
Party when George Bush
pee
ls
under
tho res tructured goes through a series of
yesterday
held
an
open
(continued on page 3)
visited Cleveland recently.
agreement
that.
"Students discussions which a re evenmeeting to discuss eliminating
may
take
stronger
stands in tually going to be repeated.··
the votes of s tudents and administrators from its recom- their own Union. and I think
.. Administrators ought not
mendations regarding Univer- that might be listened to to be in this group,'' counters
more.
sity governance.
Dr. Varghese Chirayath of
The removal of ad- Carroll's Sociology DepartA new constitution proposed by the Senate's Ad Hoc ministrative votes was also ment. explaining that faculty
Committee on Faculty Gover- debated. Academic Vice members will be reluctant to
nance wiU. if rAtified. allow President Fr. Michael Lavelle express disagreement with
s tates tha t. "By not having the their Deans.
only administrators to vote.
A faculty commiteo will
discuss changes in the proposal based on yesterday's
discussion and present a final
draft to Senate President AI
Post at an open meeting next
week.
Student Union President
Dave Prall expressed concern that the move would
destroy the Union's attempts
toward improving fa c ultyBON APPETITE - Students dispense foreign substances at student relations. However.
the International Students Dinner last Saturday night. See Dt·. Darrell Ilorvn th of JC's
story on page 6 for details.
photo b~ Mik(' Biolek l\la them at ics Depa rtment.

Academic Senate to oust students
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Keep the voice

~~~t:\'

oose o Vl 1
CovYlPYS·

Largely unnoticed until recently, yet very influential. the
Academic Senate finds itself in the midst of An identity crisis.
The faculty. which currently constitutes two-thirds of the present 36 members wants to remove the five student and oighl
administrator votes - making the body a faculty Rump
Parliament.
The importance of the Academic Senate oftentimes goes
overlooked. Though lacking any formal authority. its recommendations to Fr. O'Malley are enacted the vast majority of
F1lOM THE POE'TK JUSTICE OEPI\RTmENT:
times.
The Senate deals with all academic concerns. including lHE TEAOt~ - ~roDENTS fhE£Tifll(; OF somE OA'I.S rt<OO
grading policy and scheduling of the academic ca lcndar.lt was
this Senate which last year changed the dura lion between this
year's fall and spring semesters from four to five weeks.
This current attempt to remove students and administrators from the Senate stems from a desire of most faculty members to have a purely fa culty voice, free from outside
forces.
The Academic Senate. however, is too powerful and influential to be solely a faculty forum. Such a closed body would
misrepresent the other half of the academic relationship •t~M-., I t.)ft.S RENJ.Y SICk. HA,Mit.••OW I JrJftrE rrur.•
the student.
• ,., 006 1rTE rtrf
By, in effect. paying faculty salaries through tuition,
CAK tcEYS•••
students are entitled to a voice in the academic operation of
"-:U.Walltl.tj..M"' aaant., elv.dems eonatttute
ama\\.WOC
Ma.~--~~--~~~j~~~~
fn the Academic Senate, yet this counterweight must be
"M.Hft.Hit-..
maintained.
•uFf'S"
SUMMEit
To eliminate the student voice would not only stifle the
SOMfllJW:S•••
HRittlt,Nit ... "
responsibility-building which college provides as a means to
shaping stronger individuals; it would undermine a legitimate
right of expression to a partner in the academic process.
If the faculty wishes to have its own forum. it should
organize outside the Academic Senate. Those faculty members
who a r e engaged in propagating this end run would do better
resources that are already Catholic Church (Oct. 17):
applying themselves to this end.
Open up
available and open the study
Mr. Brock's letter was very
interesting. It was not,
At a university which puts rooms for student use?
Luanne Rutherford however, up to date. I was
so much emphasis on acadegreatly relieved to see that he
mjcs, it bewilders me why the
Shut down
was familiar with the words
This week. the Housing Office released its new party library will not open the inpolicy, an ethereal outline to be employed when things get out dividual study rooms which
In response to Mr. Brock's "inquisition'' and "crusades"
of hand. The housing staff now has an official set of rules to are located on all three floors. letter to the editor on the -he must have read them in
use. But are they really new, and are they even significant? I have spent countless hours ROTC program and the
continued on page 3
In the first place, only the limits set on the amount of beer preparing for GRE's and tryand the number of people are new. The students can now con- ing to find an atmosphere
gregate in groups of only twenty five. This may seem like a similar to the test atmosphere
small gathering, but the majority of rooms on campus can not has been exceedingly difficult
Ed Siess, Business Manager
even comfortably fit the occupants, let alone so many guests. with so many students using
Linda Norton, Advertising Manager
the main study a reas of the
As pointed out on the memoranda, there are many ways
Jim Kucia, Cathy Maher, Bonnie Weakland.
library to socialized..
Larry Wolf, Advertising Reps.
to get around the new policy. Especially as far as the amount
I
am
not
judging
the
Jennifer Tomko, Classijieds
of beer is concerned: the limit is practically unenforceable.
Brlan Scbultt., Accounts Receivable
Even so, it is hoped that this will turn the Blue Streaks into behavior of these students.
r ather I am questioning the
better hosts and nicer people.
actions of the library.
Why was the policy even printed? The Housing Office, it
Jim Berk.lan, Dennis Casey, Dave Corrlgan, Robert Cramer,
I have been informed that
seems, felt that the student body lacked responsibility in
Corrine DelBene, Patricia Daugherty, Frank Eck, Sally Francis,
the
study
rooms
are
for
the
respect to the use of alcohol.
Michele Geraci, Cheryl Glenn, Gina Goloja. Mary Beth Hog(ln,
use of professors and I have
Lori Linhart, Tom Maggio. Marie Mow, Jay Racbfal.
The trouble lies with those irresponsible few: the bad yet to see more than two
Catole Saade, JuHa Splker. Contributors
apples that spoil the barrel. John Carroll's new party policy rooms being used at any time.
Mike Bielelt. Mike Champa, Dan Leamon,
is aimed directly at them. It gives the Resident Assistants a I see no problem in allowing
Eric Wolfendale. Photography staff
new tool that can be used to keep the incorrigible element in serious students access to
Tim Moos, Psuedoschultz, Cartoonists
J. B. DelBane, Advisor
line.
these rooms other than that of
Thll Carroll NPw~ Is publishod by tho •tudeniS of John Curroll Unlvc.,lty during uaoh somCiillor
nod tw!ca Ull{'r the summer vncatlon OeAdllno for notices und tellers t!) the editor Is Friday
For the rest of the campus. it seems to be a simple waste someone having to take an ID
prllCoding date of publlc:ahon. Tho Carroll Now> t"''Orv&'lthc right to cdll leltot11 to conform to
of paper based on restatements c.1f the former policy. The noble and open a room.
spo1to nnd •tyltstw requtrem~nts. All letters must be typed double-spa"tld. 618nod nnrl benr tho
outhor's tclephon.. number. Author's oome mny be withhold upon rQquttSt .
purpose of this "Bill of Rights" bas been buried under the
Something must be done to
l!dltorial< nnd cnrtoons expri!!IS()d m Tho Cnrroll N•w' nre thos~ of tho odnonotl bonn! nntl
weight of ~ts technicalities.
provide adequa le study space
do not necessarih reflect the opuuons ur the ndmin•strntton. raroltv or stud~nts. Signed op>niun
•s solely the '''0" ur tho uuthQr.
The only thing that the Housing Office can hope for is a where students won't be
llatnl> •ollocriplluns of n.o CorNI/1 N""'' Cdn be obtltlnod for $t2.50 8 yoor or $7.00" scmosll•r
conver sion amongst the students, that they will indeed uphold Jistracted by the activity of
C.:Oeclts should oo ulddo·paynblo to Thn Carroll Npw" iUld be ocmmpnnlod b1 dellvar; address
others. Wby not use the
the "spirit" of the new policy.

Letters to the Editor

No big deal

BUSINESS STAFF

EDITORIAL STAFF
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Opinion

Carrott students are victims of Reagan-mania
by Steve Albers
lt almost seems more like
spring than fall here at John
Carroll. Reagan-Bush signs
and young Republicans are in
full b loom. At risk of serious
fallout (hopefully not nuclear
in nature!). I am hereby admitting that I have liberal
tendencies. At this point. and
in this present environment, I
get the distinct impression
that that might be like yelling
''Aids" in a bathhouse! But at
risk of life and limb. "damn
the torpedoes. full steAm
ahead!"

First off. the current conservative trend is not particular to Carroll. In fact. it is
sweeping campuses nationwide. Reagan. at 73, is more
popular with young voters

69 to 21 ratio. Those are the
cold. hard numbers in which
this campus is involved and to
which l am reacting.
The question to me. simplv
put. is why? Wh) the massive
outpouring of support for
Why the massive out- Reagan? Most analvsts argue
pouring of support
thot Reagan's popularity is
for Reagan?
based largely on personality
traits more than his stance on
than any other age group. ln the issues. Many students, it
recent polls. women in the 18 seems. perceive him as being
to 24 age group favor him by a leader and n "macho" one
53 percent to 38 percent. at that.
Young men lean toward him
I'll he thP "st to adm1t that
by an even more astounding Reagan's
1ls ns a politician.
as a co 1umcator. as a
mnnipuh or of the media are
top no' lt. I Ie does indeed look
like leader. The ~ow York
Times of October 16th put it
this wa}l "The core of (his)
appeal is (his) abilitv to con·
vev a sense of strength and
confidence. This appeal is

parlicularlv strong with
voters of limited political
experience.··
College campuses lend to be
isolated from events occuring
beyond the ivy walls. What
little exposure students have
to current even ts is likely
limited to a quick fix from tho
tube where they sec Reagan
projecting a "macho'' image
and appealing to patriotism.
Carrollitcs will tell you thot

;=:=====================i-1

College campuses tend
to be isolated from
events occuring beyond
the ivy walls.
the Soviets are afroid of
Reagan. Yet. I'd be wiJling to
bet that less than one in five
could tell vou who the Soviet
leader is. much less what implications that Soviet .. fear"
may hold for us down the

road.
One Carroll student. obviously overwhelmed by a
spurt of logic. was quick to
tell me that if MondaJe is
elected. more hostages would
be seized. On much the same
level. I replied that if Reagan
is elected. two more embassies and countless more
Marines would be bombed.
Issues. not emotions and
feelings, should decide our
next President. Issues that
should be of concern to collegiams. such as ERA. the environment. the possibility of a
fu turo war. not to mention a
Reagan sponsored cut in
finnnciul aid. Are not even
discussed here.
Perhaps it is best left alone.
Let us carrv on as before waving our flags and cheering for our r.heerleader. Jg.
nornnce is bliss.

Letters to the Editor (cont.)
concerning war thnn it hml in
medieval times. First or all.
there is now a Sf'J>arotion of
Churc-h
and Stuto. Sf'c:oncllv.
he would hnve discovered
the
current
PnpP ~~ doing ~'"- ·
thnl llw lnq\ll~ilion~ las\nd

continued from page 2
u historv book.
II tw had continued to read.

~--~~~~~~~~~

These people
and 3 million
others have
something to
celebrate.
They beat cancer.
We are winning.
Please
support the

I

AMERICAN
WCANCER
'SOCIETY®

from
twelfth to the latter
half of the seventeenth centtJries. and the Crusades from
tho eleventh to thirteenth
centuries.
The idea of holy war was mdeed s trong during those
tunes. but since Pope John
xxm and the meeting of the
Second Vatican Council. Lhat
notion has been abolished
from the teachings of the
Roman Catholic church.
The Catholic church today.
in the twentieth century, has
significantly different views

prea~hing

the gospel

peace.

or

.o\lso. in recent his tor~. thn
American bishops wroto a
letter condemning nudonr
war and c:rying out for ptmcc.
Finallv. the Catholic church
has priests, nuns. and laymen
scattered throughout the
world helping the povcrtvstricken and the sick. and the
gospel they preach is also that
of peace.
I wholeheartedly agree with
the notion of abolishing ROTC
on every college campus. not

Send the Carroll News
to ~our parents or friends

CARROLL NEWS

subscriptions!
NEWS SPORTS
ENTERTAINMENT FEATURES
LETTERS ADVERTISING

Great Value! $7.50 for the
rest of the school year
17 issues.
Checks should be made payable
to The Carroll News and be accompanied
by deliver address.

just the ChristiAn ones. /\
I'OIIoge is supposed to he u
plnco of hiRhcr lenrnmg. a

plnr.c peopiCl uttond to gnin
\..novd11ch.w nnd \1) •IP\lh \hn\
as 0

er man

.

I do not btllievc that instruction in the finer points of warfart} rontributes to this ideal
at nil: as u matter of fact.
RO'I C Iruining uids in the
destruction of this ideal.
One final comment on Mr.
Brock's amusing assertion
that ROTC ~raduatcs are not
trained to "wage \'l:ar for no
reason." George Bernard
Shaw had many things to say
regarding the notion of
fighting "for a cause" or
" reason.. tha l I think Mr.
Brock would find very
interesting.
Christine Pinzo

Republicans
(continued from page 1)
dent. and Tomczak. the vicepresident. plan to keep the
College Republicans functioning even after the election.
Tomczak is confident that the
organization will be around
for a long time. "We are made
up of people who were class
officers and leaders in both
high school and college," he
said. "How can we fail with
a base like that?"
Nieset stressed the importa nce of politicaJ awareness.
especially in college students.
"We are the decision makers
of the future ... he said.
The meeting was covered
by ChannelS news and aired
on the Sunday evening 11:00
newscast.

FEATURES
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Syndicated show offers New Dintensions
by Patricia Dougherty

WUJC

off~rs l~~ John. Car-

"?ll ~.o~uru~y a

new dm~enston m radlO ~roadcashn?.
Every Th~~day m?ht the ~d~~
p~gram New DlmennsiOns
airS from 9 p.m. to 10 p.m. ?n
~8.7FM. Th1s sh~w offers Jts
li~teners a natto":ally syndJCated, unconven~.wnal tal~
sho~ that foster~ communtcalion about soct~l a.~d personal transformahon.
Co-founders Michael and

/CLA<MifiEml
RUSI NtiSS
BABYSITTER NE£DEll - one little
girl 20 months old. Tues.-Thur
11:00-2:00 near Ced11r and Crean,
382-7924.
EARN CASHfOr vour English si.Uis.
Tulors needed. Apply in person Rm.
A-24. English Oopt

TRAVEL ENTHUSIAST NEEDED!
Rep.. to sell liki trtps lo
Midwest & Colorado & Beach Trips
to CRrlbboan. Earn Cash & ~REE
fnps . Call (312}871·1070 today! Or
write: Sun & Ski Advenlures. 2256 N.
Clark. Ghtcago, IL. 60614.
Professional Typing· 'l .50 Per Page.
C:ontac l Jan Kerchelich 467-9701
After 6:00 P.M.
Immediate Openmg Available for
P11r1 Time da~s. Apply in person.
LESHER SHOES. 31 South Franklin.
C:hagran f a lls. Willlll!! to arrange
Campu~

St;l\ooule t~rounc.l classe!i.
J>RofiiSSjoNAL 'J'YPIS'I -~R~
es·u_
m_os.
lt:rm pnper~;, loltcl'li. el<.. Spelling and
g r ammar incl uded. Call Rao
228..()890.
ST6RAGE SPACE AVALLABLE 5 ft .
\~ide h\ 6 fl. deep ltv 6ft. hi~h Dry
.Jlld dean Call John , 382-0J9:i
oclurcs )enkm::. TYPING SERVICE
Nnar Suulh~nlo & RHndall Par\.. Mall.
Bfldfurd. Ohio 44t4o 2:l2-5f>47 ur
232·8753
Babvsillor- FlexibiH clav and oven
tnJl hours: mv Bnachwond hom11: 2
!>mall d11ldron: vour own tl'anspurla·
li11n preferred. but nul a musl C.ttll
831·3532,

AUTOMATIC TELLER MACHINE
RECONCII.IATION CLERK l'art Time.
Ohio Savings is r.urrenth seeking a
P11rt-Tir'nc Autnmatac l'ellor Recon·
cahallon C.lorl.. to worl.. late nftur·
noou...;tearlv fMmin!IS ut our Wic~liffu
opurollons can tar. C11ndidatos ijhould
be deta1l oracnted with a minimum of
1 your Inlier. Bookkneping 11ndtor

A«:counting hllckgrouncl. CRT cxporiencP preferred 1'he salary is
$5.00 an hour with a banaflt pArkage
for part-tame employees. (llpproximately 25·30 hours par week.) r'or
consideration please call 696-8680 or
apply in parson Ohio Savings 1801 E.
9th St. 161h Ooor. Cleveland. Mon-fr1
9·4. An equal opportunity employer
MiFIH.

B.R.ANDYWINE SKI RESORT I DOVER
LAKE PAR.K Winter and summer
seasonal jobs. Outside jobs $3.75: msida jobs $3.50: snowmakers $6. hour.
Sleeping quarters provided. Hard
work. long hours. Send letters with
details about yourself to: Box 34.3,
Northfield. Oh. 4.4067
R.ESEAROI PARn<lPANTS: Wanted
individuals wilb asthma to participate
in research on exercise induced
asthma. Must be between l8-40years
of age and have active exercise induced component to illne11s. Generous stipend for participation. Contact
Kimberly Bar th Unive rsity Hospital
844-8669. 8:30 to 4:30.

Justine Toms are convinced
there is a desperate need in
America for hopeful visions.
They feel that many altemalives exist. but one cannot
choose from these options unless they are offered in the
media.
"New Dimensions programs
empower people," said Toms.
"They can Listen to other people just talking naturally about
options. possibilities. alteroalives. It's a non-threatening
situation that invites hope.
Once you have hope you have
the possibilHy of cba'nge of exPension of growth. And, that's
' Dimensions is all
what New
about."
ln order to express these

variety of fields. Most of the
speakers on the program are
not famous stars, although
some nation~lly recogniz.ed
scholars of hlerature, soctal
change, religion. and women's
issues have been represented,
including Leo Buscaglia. the
author of such bes tsellers as
Love and Living, Loving and
Learning; and Joseph Campbell a weJI-known scholar of
mythology. Both of whom offer
their personal hopeful vision
to the world.
These taped prodw;:tions are
sent to WUJC program clirector John Iammarino who
·
wor ks to put th em on lh e a1r.
Iammarino, a graduate student in the Religious Studies

runn~ng the tapes :-"'hich or~g.Inate m San Franc1sco. settmg
up ~rders. and all of t~e other
behmd th~ scene ~usm~ss.

.ramm~rm~ descr~bed .~ew

Dlmensl.ons as. bemg a co~l~ge of mter~sti~g personahties. p~vac~tive td~as. and.alternahve vte~ pomts whtch
are not a~cesstbl~ through lh~
c?mmerc1al _medi~ of televts1on and rad~o. It IS an ex~ellent synthe~1s to e.ducat10n
and ent~rta~e~t 10 a program which IS avatlable to the
general public. The subject
matter is theoretical, controversial, and informative. but
· •·
not coerclVe.
The show would not h~ve
been possible, however, Wlth-

financially back "New Dimensions. ·· Maria on Cade of
"Rainbow Connection," a
health center in South Eucl!d,
provided this resource. With
her assistance the California
based program became a reality at John Carroll in 1982
through WUJC. Iammarino
said, "I feel very fortunate to
have Mariano's continued
support for the program. With
her backing the University
and the community have gaineel a valuable resource."
. . b l' f . th
1amma~m: ~· ~ 1e. m
e
phrografmhie tmkl 0 ?1 vti~ upta
thour o ds weed y atr
r me
C o
e tape pro uc ton. . urrently over ..forty st~twns

MoiUW~'
l[kli§(IjU"
~
(if'§Uffi~c
o
i
l
i
~?~:i.~~~~:i.~~~~~~
I

by Sally & Marie
And then there W'dS Dan lhe dqor!J Well~ they made it
One would think that this Gaugler. His unique -choreo- through and surprisi~g:ly,
was still September or even graphy to "Maniac" gathered .enough: can say ttley -bad a
August at that. aa the warrn .t(}gather many eye.s all foous- good tJma Jf y(lu're !JJ) for
weather continues to hang on. ed on Dan. M$ybe ll was that good time oaU tb.e urea .hauntCabin fever has not been re- Chi-Chi*s pirate bat "that ~d -bouse.s fqr their bOurs.
ported yet and even the slight- brovght on the iJnpulse to- Don't ask Betty fQr hers. we
est symptoms have not been dance. (maybe it was just Chi- don't t:bink, she~n go ii8~rln, ,
diagnosed. Who :knows Chi's!}- nice hat Dan!
from Saga to gourm~. &-t\P
maybe it will no1 be an epiAs the end J>f the: month ap- dents had the opportunity to
demic this year. and the winter proaches. ~n~ can not over particinate in the 4th annual

a

~ ~r~-

a

·a~

rollites flocking out tQ Theta
Kappa's "Hats Off1bCha.r,ity"
m1xer Friday night WHh
music being provided by P.J.
Kissane and Mike Anderson,
the dance floor was literally
moVing. Mark Wallace. Mary
Mezga r. Tracy Everilt.
CaroUne Hoffman. Linda Ben~
dle and Scott Labuda were a
sight for sore eyes. Their
dancing techniques were "admired" by many.

look

lhr

fi

nu-

.

sored by, tht} Int$rnationRl
·
d
· t'
A
you will, it's the preparing and
.
,
f
Stu ents AssoCJa ton. Pprox~
participatin~ that's ttn. For imately 150 students ind\llged
example. Friday night Steve · b
d t ds
m omema · e !00 represenAhJers: and Thrn Sontag treat- ting all parts of the wQrld.
ed 'frishBu'ms and"'SeHy Olen
Marvtn Cortez. president of
(well. maybe it wasn't-a treat
(or them) to th~ ~htdson the association. d;da fan:stici
haunted house. The guys we~ job. ;fbny Nadar: Joe Al rts.
fearful of wh~ther lhe girls A1'l:ll GonneH~. John Hammar~
would make it through. (Betts nick. Shannop Madigan. tmcl
you are supposed to get scared Raphi (hsm<i \-\in n~rt~tHis thcv
when you're on the ins:.ide of
the house-not bef'Ore you·re in

provides an adjunct to the
traditional academic setting.
There have been many programs that deal with subjects
which are related to what's
taught in the classroom, particularly in the areas of
religion, philosophy, literature.
education,
and
psychology."
A quarterly schedule is
printed in advance of the
etred program, so any1rtudent
wishing prior notice of the
guests and subject matter to
be discussed on the a ir should
slop by WUJC for a copy.

Correction

Last week's paper incorreclly printed XI-Ski Club.
The trip to Vail is being
sponsored by Chi Sigma Phi
(XEO-Ski Club.)

r.~(J~le~\'\~-i~th~h~<i,t~l~r~ts~·(~-c~ln~t~t~~tl~Li.ii=~j;~~~~~~~~~9

SAVE

Senior Spotlight
by Da ve Corrigan
Here we are at lhe middle of the semester hopefully
overcoming the obstacles set before us by our academic
endeavors. This being our last year at John Carroll I think
you'll agree that we must make it our best not only
academically but socially as well.
Thus senior class officers are working hard a t giving
the Class of 1985 a exciting and cha llenging year; and
folks. it's a ll for you!
This Friday, October 26th, will mar k the fir s t Senior
Class Wine and Cheese social. It will be held in the O'Dea
room from 4 p.m. until 6 p.m. Department Cha irmen and
Chairwomen have been invited as have been a number
of adm inistrators. Yes we did even invite some of those
Jesuits.
Availablesoon are sweatshirts designed especially
for the class of 1985. The sweatshirt wUl have a slogan
and logo char acteristic of our class.
1 urge a ll seniors off-campus and on-campus to participa te in the various events prepared for you by your
officers. Also. it is essontiallhat you voice your ideas concerning senior class affai rs.
1f you have any thoughts of ideas please contact a ny
officer. They a re: Amy McKitrick. Ma rgare t Ha mmele,
Ken Kramer. John Creame r. Tim Shea. Maureen Fla herty, Katie Burkie a nd Carl Fillichio.

*Every oav
Every LP

*

r'_,•..,... EXCHANGE
Open Mon. to Fri. 11·9,

11·7. Sun 12·6 • TRADINC HOURS: M~n. thlll Sat 11·7

1780 coventry Rd at Mavtleld

5322 warrensvtlle center Rd.

321-1887

cnew 10Catlonl662-7675

..

.

Highest CASH Paid

for your gooa usee LP ~basea on condition popu1ar1tv

A E
BUY *SELL * TR 0

HAVE YOUR
RESUME
DONE RIGHT.
Your resume serves as your introduction to perspective employers.
Have it done the right way. At Quality Type we will professionally
typeset and print your resume to give that employer the right

impression.

Quali1y Type
561-3253
We're Fast And We're Accurate!
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Question
of the
Week:

"I don't know, but rumor bas
it that Thm O'Mallie made one
sexy playboy bunny!"
Zila Thmney,
sophomore. age 19

........
"'JWo people-one person was
bowling pins and the other
was the baU.''
Ma rie Reubi.

s_o_p-ho~~more.

________

Murphy~s
by Carole Saade
"Darkness falls across the
land, the midnight hour is
close at hand." Relax, this isn't
another trite Michael Jackson
article. But it does deal with
an aspect of the mysterious
and haunting. Murphy Hall is
sponsoring a Haunted Hall to
celebrate Halloween and
break tradition.
1n the pas t. tho dorm counc il of Murphy hnd orguniz.od a
Christmas decorating competition between floors; this
year it will be replaced by the

Paxe 5

age 19

"Mary Hrics's playboy bunny
an d
Essy's
balarina
costumes.''
Raphi Duani,
senior, age 25

What was the best
Halloween costume
you have ever seen?
"I've been a tomato!"
Mike Gallagher.
freshman, age 18
by Lori & Gina
Photos by
Milce Champa

haunted hall to be real thrlller

Haunted Hall. As with the
Christmas event. the floors
will compete against each
other for creativity and originality. The idea for a haunted house is actually a resurfaced idea. Dolan Hall had
this event several years ago.
Murphy dorm government
president Mary Kesicki
remarked, "We hope that we
will bring the hall together
wil h this activity. Il should he
a lot or un for ewryone. 'Wb're
going all out for it."
The night of the Haunted

Hall is scheduled for October
28 from 9-10 P.M. Judges will
be louring the hall from 8-9.
Kesicki added, "Being the first
Haunted Hall for Murphy, we
hope to draw a big crowd
because everyone loves a good
scare." Besides this event.
Murphy Hall is having a 'frick
or 'freat activity for the the
residents of the dorm.
Although Murphy Dorm government's scerolnr , Mar
Wfilsh, was no avai able tor
an interview. she could be
heard screaming through the

ILife in the left side of the Brain I

John Carroll University

CHI SIGMA PHI
SKICLUB
presents
A trip for students that like skiing or just love a great time! COMPLETE PACKAGE INCLUDES:
• 6 NIGHTS DELUXE CONDOMINIMUM LODGING AT LION SQUARE IN VAIL, COLO.
• 5 DAY LIGHT TICKETS SKIING FABULOUS VAIL AND BEAVER CREEK
• SKI JAMBOREE PARTY WITH REFRESHMENTS
OPTIONAL:
• SKI RACE WITH AWARDS
SKI RENTAL
• MOUNTAIN PICNIC
SKI LESSONS
• ROUNDTRIP MOTORCOACH TRANSPORTATION
• All TAXES AND SERVICE CHARGES INCLUDED
(Roundtrip Air Fare li'ansportatlon Available with all Amenities Above for $475.00)
For More Information, Call: VICKY SANKO at 932-9304 or JENNIFER PUGH at 371-7974
Deposit of $100.00 due Monday, Oct. 29th

cafeteria. "it's going to be pretty scary stuff." Now if that's
not enough to get you there...
Whether another tale by
Edgar Allen Poe will be en-

acted or "Thriller" producers
stomp their feet in frustration
for not having used the ideas
themselves, the truth remains
to be soon.

Saga plans for special
Halloween treats
by Micbaelann Lanum

studonts nro a llowed to onlor.

Feature s Editor

1\et:oN\\ n • \ o Sn ' l\ mnna_aot'

Ghosts, goblfns. wftches and
pumpkins are pretty familiar
this limo of year. For "trick or
treaters" this year. however.
Saga Food Service plans to
make the tradihonal Halloween an even more ''haun
ling" experience.
Saga. in conJunction with
the Student Union. is making
plans for two days of special
Halloween events.
On Thesday, October 30th
there will be a pumpkin carving contest at dinner. All

Joe Ma.ngaao (otherwfH

The Office of Student
Development will host a
Professional School Day on
Wednesday, Nov. 7, 1984.
from 1:30- 5:00p.m. Many
law. M.B.A., public policy
and health administration
programs will be represented. The program will
be held in the Jardine Room
of the Student Activities
Center. All students are
welcome to attend.

known as "Saga Joe"} three
prizes will be awarded for the
best pumpkin sculptures.
Anyone interested in entermg should soe Mangano and
Student Union President
Union President Dave Prall for
detnils.
It's time to start thinldng of
on originalllalloween set-up.
Next Wednesday. October 31st
will be the lime to show off
those costumes. A contest will
be held a t dinner for the most
original outfit. Student Union
officers will judge the contest.
A pizza and soda party for fifty people will be given as a
prize for the best costume.
Mangano a lso commented
that there will be a few "added extra surprizes." He also
stated. "''d like to see a lot of
student imput. Employees will
be dressed up in costume all
day (even the managers at dinner). so I hope everyone
participates."

Dino's Riverstone
Welcomes All JCU Students Th Our

QUARTER BEER NIGHT
WEDNESDAY
MONDAY 8 THURSDAY

BEER SPECIALS
located at Mayfield & Belvoir
SO's and 6o's musle

ENTERTAINMENT
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Ghoulish dwellings attract daring in spirit
by Robert Cramer and
Cheryl Glenn

friends. The house has 18
rooms glutted with nocturnal
crea tures that scream in the
It's that time of year when
nighl. and guests may never
leaves change colors, the
escape from the pitr.h blar k
weather gets damp and foggy,
maze traps.
and ghouls and goblins arise
Be sure not to miss the
from their graves. Welcome
Bloodview
Heights Haunted
to the haunling season of
House at 9376 Broadview
Halloween.
Road in Broadview Heights
For a blood-curdling scare open every evening from 7:30
come to the Bloodview p.m.-10:00 p.m. and until
Height s Haunted House. 11:00 p.m. on Friday and
featuring the "Knights of Saturday. Admission is $3.00.
Fright" You are greeted by
[f you survive the firs t
the wolf man and his ghoulish

haunting, then experience the
phantasmal apparitions at the
Parma Jaycees' House of Horrors. This asylum features 12
rooms including the dreaded
devil's hole and the mad·
scientist's torture chamber.
Just when you think you are
safe, you come face-to-face
with a scythe-wielding bridgekeeper who tries to exact his
toll with your life. If you
secure safe passage out of the
house, you still must traverse
through the garden of the living dead.

The Parma Jaycee's House you slip the devil's pitchfork
of Horrors is located at 5666 awaits. If you ccnlinue. don't
Broadview Road in P arma stop to help the unfortunle
and is open every night from visitor who is about to be
7:30 p.m.-10:00 p.m. and un- slaughtered or you may be
til midnight on Friday and next. While fleeing through
Saturday. Admission is $3.00. the rat pit. be sure to crawl
Big Chuck and Little John swiftly or you will be the
welcome you to visit the rodents' next feast.
Muscular Dystrophy AssociaThe MDA 's Cleveland Alltion's Cleveland Haunted New. Terrifying Haunted
Hollow. as does the ruthless Hollow can be found behind
chain saw butcherer. The The Mining Company at 5100
observation room contains Pearl Road and is open every
live reptiles who proudly night from 7:00 p.m.-11:00
display their catches - be p.m. and until midnight on Frisure not to get too close!
day and Saturday. Admission
Watch your step as you is $3.00 with 5o/o of proceeds
cross the swaying bridge. If donated to MDA.

Tbe Cinema SCOOP
by Fra.nk Eck and Jay Rachfal
Do you want to see blood? Do you want to seo guts?
Do you want to see gore? Then go to the Los Angeles
freeway. but stay awny from this \\'eekend's Student
Union movie. The Big Chill. Unlike many recent
Hollywood releases. The Bi~ Cht/1 doesn't need to rely
on gaudy special offe< ts nor outrageous sex to f'apture
the audience's interest: lt merely offers real and in·
!cresting characters.
The Brg ctul11s a look at a reunion weekend of old
college chums who are brought together by the death
of their friend. Each character has his/her own tale of
the "cold" world to tel.

-
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Worldly plates please palates
by CaroJc Saade
The Jukebox was sttll by the
wall, and the bowling
machine sal quietly in the
corner. same as it nlways
wns. But there was something
different in the Rathskel!er
this Saturday evening on
October 20th.
What was this strange
phenomenon? It is proudly
called The International
Students Association. For the
fourth consecutive year. ISA
organization hosted a dinner
party to show orr their fino
foods. John Carroll has a wide
variety of foreign students
from Hong Kong, Poland,
Lebanon, Nigeria, Chile and
Iceland to name a few.
The purpose of ISA is to
"aid students at JCU from
foreign countries and attempt
to add an international flavor
to tho Un iversity," said
Marion Cortez. ISA president..
This international flavors
was p resent at tho buffet
dinner which provided as
much diversity as tho
students themselves. There
were schnitzels. Welsh
pastries. blintzes with meat
and mushroom sauce. chicken
curry. brown eggs. sauer·
kraut with sausage. peanut

soup, Kibeh. cod, fried rice
and bean. egg rolls. For
dessert (someho\' there was
room for it) Polish torte cake.
Aprolbeben. Anise cookies
and assorted other delicacies
were served.
By now the Rathskeller is
back to normal. The music is

blaring. the noise is deafening
and beer is being sloshed
around the floor and surrounding outfits. But October
20th did prove that there is
still hope for sanity in The
Rat. It just took people travelling from thousands of miles
away to prove that fact.

Dry, Brittle Hair?

----..

---

Ask the professional stylists at

1'rl•elll'aRofflcr Ar Randali
for THERAPPE SHAMPOO

, I.!:.. Jl:' ~TM
U 1\'C US ..
The best In p recision
Roff\cr
•
h ai r d esign to r
Ar Randall
men and wo m en
RANDALL PARK MALL

PHONE: 581 -6200

Up~

level en1tance be1ween
May Co. & Hlg!Me'a

David Mark
~mEl\) 321-3746 H e lene Goldenberg
ullFUMUM:J~M~r M agic Supplies & Lessons

\)IJ

J uggling Supplies & Lessons

COSTU MES • ACCESOR IES • MAKE-U P
FACE P AINTING (by appo int ment)
WJGS • MASKS • H AIR COLORING S PRAYS

Special October Hours: Mon·Sat, l l am-8 pm
Sun. Noon-s pm
VISA M astercard Alway!> Welcome

formanccs b\ the entire cast. including William Hurt
dru~ pusher and Glenn Close as a doctor who's
having an affair. make The Bi~ Chill a movie which is
often funny And always warm.
Even though the movie is superbly c-rafted (in fact.
don't even miss the opening credits). the ending comes
together a bit too neatly for our taste.
In an era of wild teen-slasher movies and mindless
spring break epics. it's nice to know
that the movie industry can still proTbls weel·s
duce a quality film. The Big Chill is
ratletls ••
rated R for adult situations.

ns a
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Spikers set win mark
by Tom Maggio
Last weekend saw the John
Carroll women's volleyball
team sweep all four of its
matches in an 1mpressive
fashion. The Carroll women
raised their overall record to
19 wins against 10 losses.
On Friday in Muskingum
the team defeated the host
team 7-15. 15-10. 16-14. Their
next opponent. Rio Grande,
a lso fell to the Blue Streaks
11-15. 15-5. 15-9.
Saturday the spikers
battled Marietta and came

awa~

\•dth a close victory.
After dropping the first game
7-15. the team finished strongly by laking the next two
games. At one point in the
match game the Blue Streaks
were behind 5-l 0 and 9-14
but came back to defeat
Marietta. Coach Manning
remarked thai "everyone performed well"". She complimented her reserves by
saying '"the team is capable of
winning close rna tches
because of their ability to contribute··. Against West Liberty the Lady Streaks had no

Green Gators
move to 5-t
by Corrine Del Bane
October 13 was a lucky day
for the Rugby club as they
traveled to Ohio Wesleyan.

the Green Gators. Many factors were involved in making
this a bad game for the Gators. Two of these were the
fact that Kent State is five
times larger than John Carroll
and that the game started so
early in the morning. The Gator's Mike Knechtges did rnanage to score once with Scott
Hunt making a successful conversion. The scor e at the end

trouble as they easily won
15-7, 17-15.
On Tuesday the team
traveled to Baldwin-Wallace
to fa ce the host Yellow
Jackets and Walsh College.
Ma nning remarked "Walsh
has an excellent team". As
for Baldwin-Wallace. she
believes they have improved
since John Carroll defeated
thorn and Baldwin-Wallace
has been on a winning streak
as of late.
The Blue Streaks, on the
strength of their four wins
this weekend, have established a ne\\ school record by
winning their 12th consecutive match. This lopped
the old standard of eight set
in 1980.

•

i
~
POWER PLA:Y - Maureen Lennor rises to the occasion as
she sets up for a spike.
photo courtes} of Sports Information

Banquet honors
by Julia Spiker

~59

a.m. in tho Fritsche Chapel
which will be followed by a
meal jn the cafeteria with the
1984 team. A general "bull
session" showing old films of
the games will be held in the
President's Room at 11:30
a.m.

Streaks

in tho O'Dea Room at 4:30
p.m.
Krsolovic said there were
42 members on the team. As
of the beginning of the week,
there were already 30 confirmations with more expected.

John Carroll's Blue and Gold
At the end of the firs t half of
Club. the athletic booster
the game, Gators found themclub. has invited the entire
selves on the losing end of a
football team of 1959 back to
4-0 scor e. This scared JCU
the campus on October Z7th
right into action and they
as guests for a banquet to be
scored four tr ys in the second
held in their honor.
half and prevented Ohio WesThe fina l h ome gnmo or lho
leyan from scQfiAg al U.
*a~s~p~a~gu~~~~~~~~e~·vrrn~~s~&O
~P~~o~re~~1~:3~0~p•.•m•.•a~gl•am~~s~t~VV~a~s~hl~n8~~o~n._~~~~~~"~~~~i~~~1
Kevin Fogarty. Mike Ga rtner, if6~e~tieijrum~w
year. said, "The reunion is to & Jefferson, who also were
Anyone interested in
Art Johansen and Mike inJ·uries at the Kent game. honor
not so much the
playing on the men's varsiKnechtges were the four men Barry Conway separated his members but the team itself." the final opponents in 1959.
ty tennis team should conwho scored: Scott Hunt made shoulder and was taken to the
h
f
At
half-time,
the
members
of
tact
Tony DeCarlo in the
all of the conversions. The hospital.Incommentingabout T e team 0 1959 was lhe '59 team will be intraAthletic
Department as
duced. The post-game recepfinal score of the game was the dedication that some mem- un defeated ·
Ken Krsolovic, the Sport In- lion and banquet will be hold
soon as possible.
20-4. The B-leam also played bers have for the team, Bob
a great game that ended in the Steele remarked that one formation Director, said "'The
rugger played the whole grume team of 1959 was the first
score of 8-0.
with a broken ankle.
undefeated team in the
Saturday Kent State hosted
The Gators are planning history of the school." Their
ahead for this Saturday's record was 7-0. Five of the
The Blue Streak soccer team claimed a piece of the PAC
event. They are working on wins were shut-outs.
title for only the second time ln thelr hlatory on Saturday.
line-outs. kicking and serum
In addition to the banquet,
One John CarroU team has a school record of 18 consecutive
downs. Saturday's game will there are events scheduled all
PAC championships. What tea m is that?
be played at Squire's Castle day on the 27th. A pre-game
If you know what Blue Streak team bas won its conference
against Wooster at 1:00 p.m. mass starts the day at 9:30
championship more than any other you could be the winner

Sports Trivia

IN JUST 2 WEEKS
LEAN A SKILL
THAT PUTS CASH
IN YOUR POCKET

BARTENDING
.,- DAY OR NIGHT ClASSES
SPEctAl SCHEDULES FOR
CHRISTMAS BREAK!
.,- FREE JOB PlACEMENT
ASSISTANCE - FUll:llME
& PART-llME OPENINGS!
v BUDGET PlAN AVAILABLE!
v EARN BUCKS BEHIND YOUR
FAVORITE BARI

ADVANCED BARTENDING
INSTITUTE • BRECKSVILLE
OHIO REG. NO. 81 ·02-0721T

526-9050

~-m.L,.,.rry
.Jlil ll.J\;;
•

QQ
€J(J

RESTAURANT

H ome of the
Fandest
Sundaes in
Town a nd
Homemade
Pies Availa ble

The Best Bargain fo r a Student Budget!
COCKTAILS • BURCERS • SALADS
SOUPS • F1SH • SANDWICHES • VEAL

and special

sunset Dinner Daily
4

to 10 P.M.

13968 Cedar Rd. • Cedar Ctr.

321-9191

Mon. · Thurs. 11 a.m. till 12 p.m.
Fri.. sat. 11 a.m. till 1 a.m
sundays . 3 p.m. till 12 midnight

of this week's Sports Trivia p rize! All you have to do is cell
the CarroJ/ News office (491-4398) before noon Sunday. If
you have the correct answer . your name will be entered in
a drawing the winner of which will receive a pair of tickets
to the General Cinema Theatre movie of your choice (value
of $9).
You too could be like Bob Fahey who won lest week's
prize because she knew that Kulas Auditorium was originally used as Carroll's first gym. Winner's name and answer
to this week's question will appear in this space next issue!

~

8URGER

KING

~

CEDAR AT MIRAMAR
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JJooters loolc to critical game aiJalnst Notre Dame

Blue $treaks capture PAC:soccer title!
by Dennis Casey

On Saturday the soccer
team captured its share of
what looks to be a three way

..

tie for first place in the PAC
by defeating Washington &
Jefferson 5-0 in Pittsburgh.
The victory placed the
Streaks in a tie with Carnegie
Mellon and Bethany. CMU.
whose only loss this season
came at the hands of the
Streaks. were most recently
ranked 112 in their region and
Bethany was ranked 111 in
their region.
On Wednesday, the Streaks
hosted Grove City in their final
home game and the
Wolverines gave the Streaks
a scare. The visitors determination and ball control had
the Streaks struggly for the
most of the first half.
the second half the
Streaks wasted no time finding the net as Steve Payne
kicked one home on a
beautiful assist by sophomore
Joe Chevory with less than five
minutes gone.
The game continued to be up
for grabs for the remainder of

ed the score on a breakaway again shut down another
which put the Streaks in a talented team.
"Something like that just
tough position as a tie would
1\ot have allowed them a share shows our fierce determination." beamed elated coof first place.
In what can only be descril>- captain Dave· Prall. "lt will
ed as beillg the most exciting. take quite a team to beat us."
tension~filled ten seconds in
Washington & Jefferson certhe entire season. a last· tainly wasn't such a team as
second goal by Don Drockton the Streaks buried the
sent the fans and the team in· Presidents 5·0 with Steve
to hysteria as the Streaks once Payne scoring twice and Bill

Loftus. Don Drockton, and
Neil Mowchan each finding
the net for JCU.
Baab worked in all 18
players including 20 minutes
of flawless goalkeeping by
sophomore Paul Rossman who
hasn't seen much action due
to the near fla. wless playing of
Tony Szczesiulthroughout the
season.

rn

Wolverines take it to Streaks
by Jim Berk.lan
After John Carroll's 15-14
loss to Grove City last Saturday at Thorn Field, JCU head
coach Frank Amato remained
in the endzone all alone long
after his squad's customary
post-game meeting there. He
had to be wondering what it
takes to win a game these
days.
The first year coach won his
first two games but has lost
four of the last five. This
Saturday his team hosts
Washington &Jefferson, aresounding 34-8 victor over
Carnegie-Mellon last week.
W&J sits loftily atop the conference standings and are
heavy favorites in this Saturday's wrap-up at Wasmer
field.
"They're the biggest and
strongest team offensively

that we'll face all year," said
Ama to. "With three Division
1-A transfers on offense, the
premier tight end in the confer ence and the number-two
kicker in the nation. this is the
first time all season I have to
say we'll be upset-minded.··
Last week's narrow defeat
lowers John CarroU to 3-4
overall and 1-3 in the Presidents' Athletic Conference.
Grove City, the newest member of the PAC. r ises to 3-3 on
the year and 2-3 in league
play.
Amato's team was leading
the Wolverines late in the
fourth quarter after senior
Steve Sabath came off the
bench to engineer a 79-yard
touchdown drive. Fullback Joe
Stadnicar took the honors
from seven yards out and Joe
Timko added the point after
with 6:51 left in the game to

give the Streaks a 14·7 lead.
Grove City, however. returned the ensuing kick-off forty
yards, well into Blue Streak
territory. Five plays and only
2:24 later. John Stilley, the
Wolverines' third quarterback for the game, found
Brian Herrick for an 11-yard
TD pass.
Determined to avoid a
Homecoming tie, Grove City
went for the two-point conversion and made it on a Stilley
pass that found Mark Hutter
just inside the front corner of
the endzone.
The Blue Streaks needing
only a field goal to win. still
has plenty of time, even after
they punted the ball away.
The JCU defense held. forcing
the Wolverines to punt from
their own twenty yard line
with 1:50 remaining in the
'iiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiir====~~;:f::::;:::;;===1J
game. A roughing the kicker
I
call against the Streaks.
however. gave the Wolverines
a fresh first down and extinguished all hopes for a Carroll
comeback.
"It (roughing the kicker) was
a freshman mistake.·· said
Amato after the game. "But
the biggest problem was we
couldn't mnke the big play on
offense when wo needed it
and gave up the big play on
defense."

"We are definitely in a good
position now as far as an
NCAA bid is concerned. Our
game tlgain!lt Notre Dame will
play a big factor in our selec.
lion, .. the coach observed.
Right now the Steaks are
taking things one game at a
lime and tho most important
is their season finale on Sun..
da~· at Division I powerhouse
Notre Dame.
.. , thmk ND':. gonna get a
surprise. We <tru as up for this
game as \' e hnve been for any
game this ~eason. We'll be
more than ready for them and
they had better be ready for
us. When we're done they'U
all know john Carron:~ said
Pratt.
Notre Dame will be no easy
challen~o as they have lost only twice one of which was at
the hands of the top-ranked
Billikens of St. Louis
Universitv.
Regardless of what the
Streaks do against Notre
Dame, their share of the PAC
championship is secure and
their r ecord of 11-3·1
tainly be looked

PAC soccer standings
Team
John Car roll*
Carnegie-Mellon
Bethany
Grove City
Hiram
Washington & Jefferson

PAC

Over all

4-l-0

11-3-l

3-1-0
9-1-0
3-1-0
9-2-1
1-3-0
5-5-0
1-3-0
2-7-1
0-3-0
1-4-0
*Conference schedule completed, at least o tie for first
guaranteed.

li)'

W & J at a glance

Records: 3-5-1 overall (3-3-1 in the PAC)
in 1983.6-1 (4-0 in the PAC) in 1984 so fa r. ~
Assets: The Presidents have a very
deep team this fall. Four recently transfared backs from Division I-A schools have Presidents
given their offense an abundance of speed which they
had been lacking in past years.
Liabilities: Washington & Jefferson has experienced some difficulty in its defense against the pass. Some
lack of consistency has also posed a problem for them
this year.
What they say: W & }'s head coach John Luckhardt
commented that "Brad Cantwell's reputotion is well
earned. We'll have to be able to slop him. Carroll's
defense is also traditionally stronfo! ond will put some
pressure on our offense."
What we say: "They're the biggest and strongest
team we'll face. Thev have one of the best offensive
backfields in Division III. We've got to play the best
game of our lives ... confessed Carroll's Frank Amato.
What I say: The Blue Streaks have their work cut
out for them this week. Washington & Jefferson with
its four now backs is really s tronger thon any Division
Ill school has a right to be. Look for n final score of
Washington & Jefferson · 35, John Corroll - 10.
- Dan Krane

eJ

